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Abstract A prospectivestudy of 100 post-evacuation
barium enemas was done. Films were centered at
McBurney'spoint, with an opaqueskin marker at that
point. Analyiis of theserevealedthat in only one case
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limitesdu point de McBurneycommerepdreanatomique
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lntroduction

More than a century ago, McBurney describeda point
in acuteappendicitis,stating"the
of maximaltenderness
seatof greatestpain, determinedby the pressureof one
finger,lias beenvery exactlybetweenan inch and a half
uni tro inchesfrom the anterior spinousprocessof the
Le point de McBurney: va-t-il disparaitre?
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roenterologyhas shownthat lessthan half of all patients
with appendicitis have maximal tenderness over
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intra-abdominalsurgeryor non-visualizationof the appendixwere
excluded from the study. The first 100 patients without these
exclusioncriteria were studied.

Materialsand methods
A study consistingof 100 consecutivepatients attending the General Hospital, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad was done. Each patient
underwent double-contrast barium enemas for suspectedlarge
bowel disease.There were 45 malesand 55 females(maie to female
ratio 1:1.2) rangingin agefrom 5 to 82 years(mean27 years).Prior
to the film, a radiopaque marker was placed on the skin at the
junction of the lateral and middle thirds of a line joining the right
ASIS to the umbilicus (McBurney's point). The post-evacuation
view was centered at McBurney's point to minimize off-center
geometric magnification. All examinationswere performed on a
remote-controlledfluoroscopicunit. Films were done in the supine
oosition to mimic the situation in which clinical examination
and surgicalproceduresare carried out (Fig. 1). Al1 patients with
right colon disease,any form of intestinal obstruction, previous

Results
In 67o/oof the patients the base of the appendix was seen
to lie cephalic to McBurney's point with a mean of
4.2 cm and a range of l-10 cm. In 32oh of the patients
the base of the appendix was seencaudal to McBurney's
point with a mean of 4.9 cm and a range of 1-10 cm
(Table 1). In one patient the base of the appendix did
correspond to McBurney's point (1%).

Discussion

Fig, I Supine radiograph of a double-contrast barium enema
showing the relationship between McBurney's point and the
appendix base. Three radiographic markers (one at the anteriorsuperior iliac spine, one at the umbilicus and one at McBurney's
rroint) were used to illustrate the surfaceanatomy
Table I The relationshipof the
appendix base in cephalic and
caudal directions to McBurney's point (cm)

Numerousstudieshave demonstratedthe variability of
the appendixin relation to the cecum[3, 9]. However,
its preciseanatomvery few publicationshave assessed
ical relationto McBurney'spoint. Ramsdenet al. !3]
a more caudalpositionin most subjects.
demonstrated
Our study,however,showedthat the appendixliesmore
cephalic.This may representa racial variation. our patients being primarily of African and East Indian descent.The variancecannot be due to a distendedcecum
as all films were performed post-evacuation,and secondly, a view centeredat McBurney'spoint to minimize
off-centergeometricmagnificationthat may occur with
the typical cecalview was employed.
Regardlessof the position of the baseof the appendix, thesefindings have clinical significancesincesome
surgeonsstill employ the classicMcBurney'sincision
[11].The obliquityof the skin incisionmay compensate
for the variation in position by allowing accessto the
cecumand appendixbasethat may lie superioror inferior to this point. Occasionally,it is still difficult to gain
accessthrough this incisionand the Kocher'smodification (musclecutting) or the Fowler-Weir incision (extending into the rectus sheath) may be necessaryto
perform the appendicectomy[2]. However, many surgeonsare now using the more cosmeticallyacceptable
transverseskin incision where upward and downward
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